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Louth, the smallest county in Ireland, compris
ing an area of about 200,500 acres, presents
several distinguishing features well worthy of the

attention of the sightseer and the archaeologist.

The county faces the Irish Sea, and is the most

northerly of the maritime counties of the province
of Leinster. The northern portion of it is occupied
by the lofty ranges of the Ravensdale, Cooley and

Carlingford Mountains ; the southern portion is

gently undulating, and highly cultivated. The
coast from the Boyne estuary, at Drogheda, up to

Dundalk, presents in the main a broad and level

strand. Beyond Dundalk Bay, it presents a
bolder aspect ;

mountains rise right from the

water's edge, projecting themselves out into the

sea in a peninsula which separates Dundalk Bay
from Carlingford Lough the northern boundary
of the county.

Louth is traversed by the main railway and
road from Dublin to Belfast, and its principal
towns are well served by train and omnibus.
With either Drogheda, Dundalk, Ardee or Carling-
ford as a base, tours of varied interest may be
made.
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DROGHEDA.

Drogheda is finely situated on the Boyne, four

miles from the sea. The greater part of the town
is built on the north side of the river, from the

heights above which fine views may be had of the

Boyne Valley. Apart from antiquities, the most

striking feature of the town is the Harbour, which
at its inner end is spanned by a graceful viaduct,

one of the finest in Ireland in size and proportion.
It was designed by Sir John Macneill, C.E., and
consists of twelve arches of 60 feet span on the

south side, between which, and three similar

arches on the north side, there is a lattice bridge

550 feet in length. This is go feet above high
water level, thus allowing ships of any size to pass
underneath. The harbour has been much im-

proved in recent years, and as a result, Drogheda
ranks high amongst Irish ports. The town has

many industries, including those of linen and
cotton weaving and flour milling. There are also

breweries, soap and iron works, boot factories, oil

works, clothing factory, etc.

Situated on the main Dublin-Belfast route,

serving as a junction for railways, and facing by
sea a large consuming area in England, Drogheda

by its geographical position, is bound to develop

industrially and become a veritable magnet of

economic activity.

History.

Near where the splendid viaduct now spans the

river, there was from early times a ford, whence

the name Droichead Atha, the Ford-Bridge.
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the town figured prominently in early Irish

history. It was occupied by Turgesius the Dane
in 911, and made his stronghold for incursions

into the fertile district west of it. The Norman
invaders recognised its strategic importance and
maintained it as an outpost of the Pale. Under
its walls, century after century, armies were

gathered to enjoy a last short respite before

setting out for war in Ulster.

Several Parliaments were held there, including
that of Poynings in 1494, which enacted that in

future the Irish Parliament should pass no laws

save those approved by the English Privy Council.

The town suffered two memorable sieges, one in

1641, when Sir Henry Tichborne and Lord Moore

successfully defended it against Sir Phelim O'Neill;
the second, in 1649, when Sir Arthur Aston with
a garrison of 3,000 men was besieged by Cromwell.
After a stubborn defence, the town was stormed
on September the loth, and the garrison
massacred in cold blood.

The following extract from Cromwell's own narrative,
written a week later, describes the revolting scenes which
marked the fall of the town :

" The Governor, Sir Arthur Aston, and divers con-
siderable officers being there, our men getting out to them
were ordered by me to put them all to the sword. And,
indeed, being in the heat of action, I forbade them to

spare any that were in arms in the town, and I think,
that night, they put to the sword about two thousand
men

;
divers of the officers being fled over the bridge

into the other part of the town, where about one hundred
of them possessed St. Peter's Church steeple, some the
West Gate and others a strong Round Tower next the

gate called St. Sunday's. These being summoned to

yield to mercy, refused, thereupon I ordered the steeple
of St. Peter's Church to be fired. . . . The next day
the other two towers were summoned. . . . When
they submitted, their officers were knocked on the head
and every tenth man of the soldiers killed, and the rest
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shipped for the Barbadoes. The soldiers in the other
tower were all spared, as to their lives only, and shipped
likewise for the Barbadoes. I am persuaded that this

is a righteous judgment of God upon these barbarous
wretches, who have imbued their hands in so much
innocent blood, and that it will tend to prevent the
effusion of blood for the future."

In the old house adjoining the White Horse

Hotel, Cromwell is said to have held a Council of

War, and in it later, Henry Dowdall, Recorder, de-

livered his famous address to James II, in April,

1689. In 1690 the town was held for James by
Lord Magennis of Iveragh, but surrendered on
the day after the Battle of the Boyne.

Storied Ruins.

The Walls of Drogheda were originally one
and a half miles in circumference, and were
fortified with twenty towers. Entrance to the

town was by ten gates, five on either side of the

river ;
of these, the only one remaining is

St. Lawrence's Gate, one of the most perfect

specimens in Ireland. It consists of two lofty
circular towers of four storeys, between which is

a receding wall, pierced, like the tower, with loop-
holes.

Between the original West Gate and the Boyne
are the ruins of St. Mary d' Urso, once an im-

portant and extensive building occupied by
Augustinian friars. Erected in the reign of

Edward I, it is said to stand on the site of an older

foundation of St. Patrick, and the temporary
residence of Stint Columba in the sixth century.
All that now remains of St. Mary's is a central

tower with a fine pointed arch, spanning a narrow

thoroughfare called Abbey Lane
; Cromwell's

bombardment destroyed the rest.
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In the northern portion of the town is the

Magdalen Steeple, all that remains of the

Dominican Abbey or Monastery of the Preaching
Friars. The steeple is a lofty tower of two

storeys, springing from a splendid pointed arch.

Tt is lighted by two

pointed windows on
each side, and con-

tains two upper apart-
ments. In the east

battlement is a breach
made by Cromwell's
cannon. The Abbey
was founded in 1224
by Lucas de Netter-

ville, Archbishop of

Armagh.
The Tholsel which

is surrounded by a

cupola is now a Bank.
The Church of St.

Peter is a splendid
edifice, with a massive

tower, spire and peal
of bells, erected to the

memory of Saint

Photo] The Tower, Dominican Church, Drogheda. [I.T.A,
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Oliver Plunkett, Archbishop, who was executed

at Tyburn in 1681, and whose skull is preserved
in St. Peter's Church in Drogheda.

Bettystown, a rising resort and a popular
venue for Drogheda and Dublin trippers, is a

pretty sea-side resort five miles south on the rail-

way to Dublin. It has a fine strand, and good
accommodation, and bathing is safe. There are

also Golf (18 holes), Tennis, Dancing and Fishing.
Two miles further south is Laytown, another

rising watering-place. Both of these resorts are

in Co. Meath.

Monasterboice (Mainister Buithe The Monas-

tery of St. Buithe, its fifth century founder), the

site of an ancient religious foundation, lies six

miles north-west of Drogheda. The ruins consist

of two churches, a Round Tower, and three High
Crosses. The following briefly describes the re-

mains of chief interest :

The Churches are of different dates ; the

oldest (measuring forty-five feet in length) is

probably anterior to the tower. It formerly
consisted of a nave and chancel which were

separated by a round arch, now fallen
; the

chancel has also fallen. The second church ad-

joining the tower is considerably smaller, and is

of early thirteenth century date.

The Round Tower, 51 feet in circumference,
and now no feet in height (incomplete) is remark-
able for its doorway.

' The door, standing six

feet from the ground, has its head formed by two
stones laid horizontally, one above the other.

A band runs round the head and sides of the door-

way, terminating on a level with the sill, and

passing horizontally for a distance of eight inches,
it ascends round the doorway head, giving the

appearance of a double band."
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The ornamentation so profusely lavished on illuminated

manuscripts was strangely slow in adapting itself to

architecture. It does not appear as a general feature

therein until the tenth century. And as the chisel is

more unwieldy than the pen, ornamentation in stone
is less varied than on vellum. But the Irish sculptor,
no less than the Irish artist, did not lack imagination,
and he developed the art of ornamentation in stone along
with new and original lines.

The High or Wheeled Cross sometimes called "Celtic"

is an example of the unique development. Between the
rude cross-inscribed slab of the early Christian era and
the elaborate High Crosses of Monasterboice there is a
wide difference, yet the latter is often considered a develop-
ment of the former.

The plain incised cross was varied by binding the
arms and shaft with a circle, and in some variety was
created by multiplying the lines or shafts and arms with

key ends, and by ornamentation within the circle, ulti-

mately producing the High Cross. These crosses are

not sepulchral, but memorial or terminal marking the

boundary of a Sanctuary.

The Monasterboice High Crosses are con-

sidered to be the finest specimens of their kind in

Ireland. One of them, 27 feet high, composed
of three stones, is covered with elaborate carving,
a conspicuous feature of which is cable moulding.
Its 22 sculptured panels are now so weather-
worn that only nine have been satisfactorily

diciphered. They are, i, the Fall of Man
; 2,

Expulsion from Eden ; 3, Adam delves and Eve
spins ; 4, Cain kills Abel; 5, Adoration of the Magi;
6, Three Warriors before David ; 7, St. Michael
and Satan at the Weighing of Souls ; 8, The
Crucifixion

; and 9, The Last Judgment.

Muiredach's Cross, less weather-worn, is 15 feet

high and 6 ft. broad at the arms. As with the

other crosses this is divided into panels, containing

sculptured figures and animals.

"
There are three main compartments in the western

face of the shaft, each of which is filled with three figures
habited in the ecclesiastical or military dress of the

period, viz., the ninth or tenth century. The centre of

the head contains the Crucifixion, similar to the large
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cross. Underneath the arm of the left is the Dexter Dei,
or the Hand symbol, used to illustrate the First Person
of the Trinity. In the lowest panel is a figure in a long
cloak fastened with a brooch, standing with a pastoral
staff in hand, between two figures armed with long
Danish swords. In the centre panel the three persons
are represented each with a book, in ecclesiastical garb,

although they wear the moustache. In the third panel
the figures are in long flowing dresses ; the central one

appears to be giving his staff to one and his book to the
other. At the foot of the shaft are two dogs couchant.
The centre piece on the eastern face represents our
Saviour sitting in judgment, surrounded on the right

by a choir of angels with musical instruments, among
them an Irish harp, and on the left are the doomed in

despair driven by an armed fiend. Immediately beneath
is a figure weighing souls in a pair of large scales. Below
it is the adoration of the Wise Men. The third and fourth
are obscure : in the latter is the figure blowing a horn,
the soldiers armed with swords and shields. The fifth

and lowest division contains the Temptation and Ex-

pulsion. On the base are two dogs fighting, one holding
the other by the ear, and in another panel, two cats

with a bird and what appears to be a kitten."

On the lowest part of the shaft is an Irish

inscription asking a prayer for
"
Muiredach the

maker." He was probably Abbot Muiredach,
who died in 924.

Mellifont Abbey.

About four miles from Monasterboice, or five

direct from Drogheda, at Mellifont are the ruins

of the first Cistercian Monastery founded in

Ireland. The ruins are picturesquely situated on

the heights above the river Mattock, a tributary
of the Boyne, which here divides the counties of

Louth and Meath.

Mellifont owes its establishment to Donough O'Carroll,

Lord of Oriel, who at the request of Malachy, Archbishop
of Armagh, erected it in 1142. At the time of the con-

secration of the Abbey Church in 1157, a very important
Synod was held here, attended by the Primate Gelasius,

seventeen bishops and four kings. In the early days of

the Anglo-Norman invasion, Mellifont was taken under

the patronage of Henry II, who gave it a Charter. In
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the monastery, which she richly endowed, Devorgilla,
wife of Tiernan O'Rourke, whose abduction by Dermot
Mac Morrough, King of Leinster, was the immediate
cause of the Anglo-Norman invasion, ended her days in

1193. Together with the other monasteries Mellifont

was suppressed in 1539, and its great possessions fell

to Edward Moore (ancestor of the Marquises of Drogheda) .

The ruins are now protected, and are under the super-
vision of the Board of Works.

The Gate House, a massive square tower,
overlooks the river. Behind it are the remains
of the Church, which was cruciform. In each

transept were two semicircular chapels in a line

with the high altar (a feature copied from the

parent monastery of Clairvaux in France). Of
the cloisters nothing now remains, but consider-

able portions of the abbey buildings still stand.

Of these the most interesting is the Baptistery,
a singular octagonal building, of which only five

sides remain. Its width is 29 feet, and its original

height above 30 feet. Each side is entered by
a semicircular opening above which is a window
which lighted the upper chamber. The building
is now unroofed.

Archdale has stated that the Baptistery roof supported
a reservoir from which water was conveyed by pipes to
the different offices. This theory cannot be sustained.
The building was, however, a lavatory, in which were a
number of basins fed from a central fountain. Here the
monks washed before proceeding to the Refectory. The
drainage system too has been located.

Close by is the Chapter House, commonly
called St. Brendan's Chapel, a building of later

date than the Baptistery. It is 30 feet long,
and 19 feet wide, and consists of a lower and
upper chamber ; the latter was probably the
Muniment Room. The beautiful groined roof and
the elaborately carved arches are worthy of

notice. The Chapel is lighted by three windows
with good mullions and tracery ; they have been
restored. The entrance was formerly through an
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elaborately carved pointed doorway, said to have
been of blue marble. It has now disappeared.

The Cemetery, disused for centuries, is now a

garden. An ancient well has been discovered and
the arch above is restored. In addition to these
remains there are also an Old Cross and the ruins
of a fifteenth century church.

NOTE. Duleek, Beauparc, Dowth, Newgrange, Slane,
and other places of historic interest in the Boyne Valley
which may be visited in excursions from Drogheda are
described in the section dealing with County Meath.

Baltray.

Three miles east of Drogheda is the picturesque
little village of Baltray, situated on the estuary of

the Boyne. Bathing figures among the attractions

of this resort, but its chief claim to fame is the

fine Golf Links (18 holes) of the Co. Louth Club.

It is a pleasant run from Drogheda either by road
or river boat. The estuary has an added attraction

for sportsmen, in season, for it is a favourite haunt
of wild-fowl.

Termonfeckin.

The road which runs beside the sea may be
followed northward from Baltray and Termon-
feckin and the coast scenery at Clogher Head
thus included in a single short excursion. Termon-

feckin, as its name denotes, was the Termann,
or Church-Land of Feichin, a seventh-century
saint, and it clung to its ecclesiastical associations

down through the ages. Donnchadh O'Carroll,

the founder of Mellifont, renovated the old church

for the Order of Canons Regular, who established

themselves there for a long period. There, too,

the Archbishops of Armagh were wont to reside

for a part of each year down to the days of Arch-

bishop Henry Ussher, who died in 1613. The
ecclesiastical fame of the little town continued to
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flourish until like so many orher Retreats of the

holy it perished under Cromwell's conflagrations.

Two miles from Termonfeckin are the ruins of

Glass Pistol Castle, once the residence of

St. Oliver Plunkett, Archbishop, martyred at

Tyburn on a false charge of treason (1681), in

connection with the
"
Popish Plot," and lately

canonised.

Dunleer.

From Drogheda to Dundalk, road and rail

traverse a prettily cultivated country, beyond
which the tourist frequently glimpses changing
views of the Mourne Mountains, and of the hilly

country north of Dundalk.

Though not so rich in archaeological remains
as the district west of Drogheda, Central Louth
has many places of interest. Pressing northward
with Dundalk as objective, Dunleer, a small town
and a station on the railway is worthy of note.

Historical interest attaches to it inasmuch as it

was a corporate borough with a sovereign, bur-

gesses and freemen in the reign of Charles II.

It elected two members to Parliament, a privilege
which it ceased to exercise at the time of the

formal Union of the English and Irish Parliaments

(1800), being granted in return 15,000.

From Dunleer it is seven and a half miles south

west across beautiful hills to Collon, a manorial

village, once included in the lands of Mellifont.

Ardee.

Four and a half miles off the main railway line,

and reached by a branch line, is Ardee, a town
rich in historical associations. Ardee's special
distinction is its earliest, to which, as a matter of

fact it owes its name Ath Fhirdia :

" The Ford
of Ferdia."
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The tragedy of the friendship of Cuchullain and Ferdia
has since the dawn of history remained one of the epics
of Ireland. Handed down to us in an old Irish tale :

r&in t)6 CtiAiljnc, (The Cattle-raid of Cooley) it has

provided material for the poets and story-tellers of at
least a decade of centuries. Two comrade champions,
Cuchulainn,

" The Hound of the North," and Ferdia,
chosen warrior of Connacht, here met in mortal combat ;

and for days fought until Ferdia fell in wounds and death.
The story of that fight, the mutual regret of the rivals

for the hostility to which their duty urged them, their

exchange of healing herbs at the close of each day's
combat and their wistful exchange of compliments have
moved successive generations of readers.

In later days Ardee achieved new fame, mainly
through the exertions of Roger de Pippart, one of

the early Norman invaders who built his castle

and founded two Friaries here. One of these, the

Crutched Friary, had its last Friar George
Dowdall, who became Archbishop of Armagh
under the English Queen Mary. The other Friary,
that of the Carmelites, was burned by Edward
Bruce in 1315.

The position of Ardee made it open to attack

down through the years when the O'Neills of

Ulster were resisting the English conquest.
O'Neill captured it in 1538, and Phelim O'Neill

also occupied it in 1641. In later times it again
became of strategic importance, the rival kings

James and William occupying it on successive

nights on their way to the battlefield of the Boyne.

The massive Castle, now in ruins, may be

visited in the town. Three miles west is another

reminder of the wars between the Gael and the

Gall : at Woodtown, Co. Meath, are the remains

of a section of the Pale Boundary the earthen

rampart and fosse which guarded the narrow
area ruled by the English forces. This ditch, it

should be remembered, was not a military
entrenchment ; rather was it a barrier to prevent
the live stock of the Pale from being driven off

by raiding parties of the Irish.
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Castlebellingham.

In Castlebellingham, next town on the north-

ward route, there is much that is novel and inter-

esting. The village itself is neat and picturesque ;

at an angle on the roadway there is a striking

Calvary, the first in the country. The village,

of the true manorial type, has grown up around
the Bellingham family and its associations are

largely theirs. Peg Woffington was connected

with the first Baronet. Napper Tandy is said

to have been buried in the graveyard. The

Castlebellingham demesne, with its ancient yews,
is worth a visit.

Many other places of interest could be men-
tioned, but some at least will be treated of among
the excursions from Dundalk, which is now
served from south and north by an abundance
of bus lines, in addition to the admirable rail

service.



DUNDALK.

Growing naturally on either side of the main
road from Dublin to the North and at the out-

flow of the Castletown river, Dundalk is a well

situated and thriving town of some 14,000 souls,

developing northwards (as, beyond Blackrock, to

the south-east, further extension is hindered by
a low-lying region).

Dundalk has considerable pretensions to being
an industrial centre, and many important indus-

tries are centered in the town.

The making, assembling, repair and main-
tenance works of the Great Northern Railway
are at Dundalk. A bacon-curing factory, brew-

eries, an iron foundry, an up-to-date tobacco

factory, linen mills, boot factories, and other

minor industries also flourish.

History.

The origin of Dundalk is somewhat obscure,
but Dun Dealgan, or Fort of Dealga, the Site of a

tumulus just outside the town supplied the name-
which superseded the original Stradbally, so

called from Traigh Baile Bhuain strand of Baile,

son of Buain (whose story furnished Yeats with
material for a romantic drama) ;

the full name of

the original town was Traigh Baile Duine Dealgan.
Setanta, son of Sualtamh, of Dun Dealgan, who is

known to history as Cuchulain (the hound of

Cualann), probably saw the light first on the site

of the great mound of Dun Dealgan on the hill

above Castletown. The valour of this hero is

immortalized in the old epic "Tain Bo Cuailgne,"
while other works record his death in battle at the

early age of thirty, still defending his lands and
the gateway of Ulster, the Gap of the North.

Records are more plentiful after about 900 B.C.,

when we find Norse and Danish invasions, but no
actual settlement at Dundalk. Defeat of the
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Danish ships in Dundalk Bay, and seizure of

Dundalk and other places by John De Courcy
under Strongbow's directions are successively
recorded before 1200. King John visited Dun-
dalk in 12 10, and from about this period onwards
Dundalk is like the frontier outpost of the Anglo-
Norman Pale. This being so, it need not occasion

surprise to find the successive pages of its history
more and more bloodstained. Not but that all

historical records seem to emphasize slaughter
and invasion at the expense of the steady cultural

or other developments which must at the time
have been in progress. This we know from the

steady growth of its industries, from the sup-

pression of the woollen industries which were

interfering with England's
"
World"-markets,

that the ordinary population did more than kill

and plunder. Furthermore, we find, for instance,
as far back as 1250 that the Abbey, St. Leonard's,
the remains of which may be seen, gradually

growing in strength and wealth, served as hospital
and dispensary as well as educational institute,

and gave, without levying any rates or taxes,
medical aid and general assistance.

Rapidly reviewing its chequered history, we
find Dundalk burned by Edward Bruce in 1316,

besieged by Shane O'Neill in 1561, sheltering Red

Hugh O'Donnell in 1591 and after his escape from
Dublin Castle, garrisoned by Mount] oy in 1600,

captured by Sir Phelim O'Neill in 1641, besieged
in 1642 and again by Lord Inchquin in 1650,
visited and garrisoned alternately by James and
William's troops, and General Schomberg in 1689,
and then gradually drifting into the comparative
quietude and peace of the nineteenth century,
when O'Connell held mass meetings there, when
Sir Walter Scott and Thackeray and Cardinal

Wiseman were among its celebrated visitors.

A Tour of the Town.
Visitors may join Sir Walter Scott in admiring

the Court House, which he saw newly completed
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SKETCH MAP OF DUNDALK.

Showing extent of old fortified town and Sites of Walls and

Gate Castles marked on the map of 1655. The dotted

streets are modern and are not shown on the old Map.

(From
Guide to Dundalk and North Louth\
Dnndalgan Press, Dundalk. I



about 1820. The Pro-Cathedral of St. Patrick's

is one of the most handsome in Ireland, and is

after King's College Chapel, Cambridge. There

are several other churches, notably those of the

Redemptorists and the Dominicans, and also

the Parish Church of St. Nicholas. This with

its pre-Reformation tower has an interesting

history ; its parochial records go back to 1207.
The graveyard, now closed to interment, is more
than 6 ft. above street level, and is described in

old records as Church Hill. The Church suffered

many vicissitudes. It was destroyed during the

Williamite wars, and later rebuilt with many
alterations and additions. The Church has little

architectural interest ; The old wooden copper
covered spire was struck by lightning in 1932 and

replaced by a modern one of similar design.

In the graveyard are some curious old tomb-
stones of the sixteenth century. The inscriptions,
some in English, and one in Latin, run round the

margin of the stones and can with difficulty be

deciphered. In the corner of the graveyard is a

plain slab to the memory of Agnes Gait, a sister

of Robert Burns the famous poet of Scotland.

She came to live at Stephenstown near Dundalk,
with her husband, whom she married in Scotland,
and was interred here in 1834. In 1859, the

centenary of the poet's birth, a pillar was erected

to his memory at the entrance to the Church.

At Seatown, near the outskirts of the town, is a

well-preserved Tower of the old Franciscan

monastery which is wrongly called Seatown
11 Castle." The monastery was founded about

1240, and the monks who occupied it were virtual

harbour guardians of those days the sea then
came right up to the monastery walls. In the
sixteenth century the monastery property was
taken by a James Brandon and within a century
nothing remained save the bell-tower. In the

early nineteenth century the tower was reno-
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vated and has since remained in a good state of

preservation. The Old Walls may still be traced

in part of the town. The museum of the County
Louth Archaeological Society, which was of great

archaeological and historical interest was dis-

organised during the Civil War of 1922-23, the

building being burnt. It is to be hoped that the

recommendations made to the recent Museums'

Inquiry to re-establish a museum in this im-

portant centre will soon be carried out.

The fine Town Hall with its spacious lecture

room is built on the site of the Old Gaol, which
was demolished in 1857. In the market square is

a Monument to the memory of the insurgents
of 1798. This is carved in stone, but was never
finished. A bronze monument which was to have

replaced it was being made in Belgium when the

Great War began, and that, too, was never com-

pleted.

In Dundalk may be seen an immense Wind-
mill, seven storeys high, which was in use until

1855. The mill, one of the few in Ireland, ground
flour, oatmeal and corn.*

Louth and Faughart.
From Dundalk it is a pleasant excursion to

Louth (5| miles away), a little village now, with

just the ruins of an abbey built on the site of a

fifth century church, said to have been founded

by St. Patrick. The first ecclesiastical establish-

ment was one of the most noted in Ireland, pro-

ducing, it is said, about 300 Presbyters and 100

Bishops. The Abbey was pillaged by the Danes
in the ninth century, and destroyed by fire in the

twelfth. Refounded by Dermot O'Carroll, King
of Oriel, and Bishop O' Kelly of Clogher, it was
later suppressed, and has never since been re-

stored.

* Visitors to Dundalk are recommended to read the
" Guide to Dundalk and District," (published by the

Dundalgan Press). This book is a very comprehensive
Guide to Dundalk and North Louth.
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The Hill of Faughart, an earthen fort, about

40 feet high is situated about three miles north
of Dundalk. Here Edward Bruce was defeated
and slain in 1318 ; here nine centuries before,
St. Brigid is said to have been born. The "

King's
Grave," covered by a slab below the surface, is

said to be the burial place of Robert Bruce.

Before any northward excursions are con-

sidered, the mecca of pleasure-loving Dundalk
Blackrock should be seen. It is a small sea-

side village, boasting of a magnificent outlook

over the bay and the beautiful Cooley and Carling-
ford hills. It revels in sand and shallow bathing

places, delightful and safe for children.

Photo] Dolmen at Ballymascanlon. [Welch
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North of Dundalk the first place of interest is

Ballymascanlon, about three miles out, a

prettily wooded district, where there is a capti-

vating fall in the river (and some trout fishing

also). The most interesting feature is the

Proleek (Brugh Liag) Dolmen, 12 feet high, the

capstone resting on three pillars, and weighing
about 40 tons. Through this historic territory
the road winds, the scenery becoming gradually
more rugged as the foothills are reached. A
fork in the road at

"
the Bush "

near a Bridge,
directs leftward to Carlingford, with Greenore to

the right. This holiday resort of modern growth
is connected with Dundalk by a branch railway
and has a boat service to Holyhead. It has an

exceptionally good Golf Links, with Club House.

Carlingford.

Returning to
"
the Bush," the Carlingford road

is now taken. At the top of a short rise there is

Photo] Carlingford Castle.
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unfolded a splendid panorama of the entire Lough,
the "mountain-hemmed fiord of Carlinn." Above
to the left the mountains, Barranvave joining with
the rugged sierra of Slieve Foy (1935 ft.) which
towers over Carlingford, its Castles, its ruined
walls and shattered memories. Close to the road
is the old Dominican Abbey with its ivy-clad
window and square tower. Carlingford streets

are narrow and quaint, and after a very sharp
double turn an old castle is reached with numerous
striking carved designs on the stones. This is the
"Mint." Further on is the Tholsel, with its

heavy archway and portcullis groove. Upper
portions have been much restored. In this build-

ing laws were once made for the whole Pale.

By rejoining the main street one reaches Taaffe's

Castle, a large square keep of great interest, and

by a short walk King John's Castle is reached.
The oldest portion of this interesting cluster of

buildings probably dates back to the fourteenth

century, but much of it is more modern. From
sea-level down near the harbour the finest

features are brought out, and against a sunset or

moonlight sky the effect is indeed exquisite.

Omeath.

Leaving Carlingford the road for Omeath and
Newry is now taken, passing en route the house
where the late Cardinal Logue loved to stay.
The four miles along the coast road, with the
Mourne Mountains on the other side of the Lough,
is very beautiful, and before entering the little

village of Omeath a very fine Calvary on the right
hand side of the road is noted, the bronze figures
of which are modern French work. Here from
the neighbouring counties of Down, Armagh and
Louth come thousands of visitors. Omeath,
where Irish may still be heard, and is taught to
hundreds of pupils every summer, is very prettily
situated, with its white cottages dotting the hill-
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side. Its fishermen and boatmen do a flourishing
trade during the season, and there is an excellent

hotel on the strand as well as many boarding
houses catering chiefly for the students. As a

centre, providing a pleasant and restful repose,
Omeath is particularly well situated for rambling
and interesting excursions.
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THE BOYNE TUMULI.

(By L. S. Gogan, M.A., F.R.S.A.I.).

The old province of Meath was not only the
centre of Ireland in the physical sense, but to a

great extent also in a political sense, and perhaps,
too, in a religious sense. As all religion is inti-

mately bound up with death and the after-life,

it was natural that primitive man should build

his temples where he buried his dead ; and the
first temples were doubtless tombs. Along the
northern confines of the old province and Kingdom
of Meath a number of cemeteries formed a chain
of districts, each the centre of primitive cults,

fairs and public games. The district of Teltown

(named from Aonach Tailteann-i.e., the Assembly
of Tailte) formed a link between that of the Lough-
crew Hills and that of New Grange. It was no
doubt on account of the number of these seasonal

commemorative games, so beloved by the ancients

of all countries, that Meath was called by one of

our early poets
"
the playground of Ireland."

The district lying along the northern bank of

the Boyne from Slane to the sea or perhaps only
from Knowth to Cloghalea (according to Coffey}
is a necropolis, the most important in Ireland and
of great archaeological significance. The cemetery
takes its name from the principal tumulus, Brugh
na Boinne, that at New Grange. Two other great
tumuli, Knowth to the west and Dowth to the
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east, are within easy walk. Each is a great cairn

of stones, with curbs of huge boulders, in some
cases (at Dowth and New Grange) decorated.
Each was probably surrounded by a ring of giant
monoliths. Knowth is generally considered to be
a cenotaph, and has what appear to be two
blind entrances. The stones for the ring are

for the most part covered under the turf.

New Grange.

The New Grange tumulus, also called Brugh
na Boinne, Siodh an Daghdha (the D.'s fairy

mound), Teach Mac an Og (Aonghus's House),
is something more than a cairn

; here the cairn

covers a remarkable chamber, built of great stones

laid in corbels, having three alcoves and entered

by a passage 62 feet long. It is a trap-passage
that is, at one part you must crawl, a feature

found in things so far apart as pyramid passages
and souterrains of the Christian era. However,
this constriction may be due to a collapse. The

height of the central chamber is about a score of

feet, and the two greatest diameters about the

same, showing rough ideas of symmetry. The late

Sir William Ridgeway, of Cambridge, when
visiting this somewhat eerie abode of ancient

deities, was strongly reminded of the Great

Pyramid, which he thought contemporaneous.

As the pivotal date of New Grange is about
2000 B.C., at the end of the dolmenic develop-
ment, and the beginning of the Bronze Age, the

analogy is not so strained as it looks ; in fact it is

permissible to group these tumuli and similar

remains in Scandinavia, Brittany, and Spain, both
with the Copper Period temples of Malta and the

great structures of Egypt ; without being imme-

diately interconnected in time and space, they
belong to the same culture epoch. The Boyne,
like the Nile, may have been harnessed to aid the

builders of the Irish monuments.
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The feature of chief interest archaeologically is

the way in which many of the stones are carved.

The most striking slab is that in front of the

entrance. Those who know the Maltese temples
just referred to will remember how usual it is to

find a heavy rectangular slab decorated with

spirals in precisely the same relative position :

there however" both the shaping of the stone and
the cutting of the spirals (in double tiers and
decorated with crockets) are finer than in the Irish

monument.

Two other stones, at least of the curb stones,

are decorated, and can be found by walking
round the base of the tumulus. Several of the

passage stones and many of the alcove stones are

also very ornate. The external specimens have
been more deeply cut in intelligent anticipation
of time's malignity. The ornamentation generally
"consists of single, double, and coupled spirals,

zig-zags, triangles and lozenges, chiefly in groups ;

attempts at composition may be studied in the

chief alcove, the eastern one, where a foliated

pattern is worked out with a lozenge centre,

circles and multilinear border. It was in this

alcove that the curious basin with cup-sinkings

(suggestive of a libation altar) originally lay ;
its

present position in the centre of the chamber

being once occupied by a standing-stone sur-

rounded by small rounded stones, which are

considered to have been baetyls or sacred stones.

These are possibly the round boulders recently
extracted from the soil outside. This basin is

of Wicklow granite, and may have been brought
by water. The basin by the way was early re-

garded
1 as a sarcophagus and this view is now

supported by Prof. Obermaier's discoveries in

Spanish structures of related date and character :

in these a hollowed out sarcophagus of coffin-form

is noted. The corresponding features in the

loculi or corpse-chambers of the Meath tumuli are
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undoubtedly the crude counterparts of these

Peninsular receptacles for the ancient dead.

Attention may be called to other markings of

special interest, .e.g, the tree-pattern and comb-or

ship-motive, both in the western recess : there

is a huge stone with a number of channellings at

the inner entrance
;
the stone with saltire orna-

ment above the entrance will remind the visitor

of a feature found in Egypt, a moulding,sculptured
to represent a bundle of reeds corded, surrounding
temple doors.

The mythic personages connected with this

wonderful monument belong to the Celtic era,

much later, say 300 B.C. The Daghdha was the

Irish Jupiter, Boinn, earlier Buvinda, the
'

Whire
Cow,' was the river-goddess. Aonghus, the Irish

god of love, was their son.

There are three minor tumuli also in the same

area, others have no doubt perished. The pagan
Kings of Tara with a few exceptions were regu-

larly interred in this cemetery. Gold rings and
bracelets of Roman make of the fourth-fifth

century A.D., forming perhaps an offering at the

tomb-temple of Aonghus, were found near by, as

also a coin of Valentinian and one of Theodosius.

Dowth.

Passing to Dowth we find that whereas it is

similar in many respects to New Grange, there

are some differences almost fundamental. In the

first place, while we have the same cruciform

arrangement of passage, chamber and alcoves, the

southern chamber has received a considerable

extension ;
a stone button with V-perforation

found here suggests a date that given above

(2000 B.C.). Two other additions have been

made, a chamber with entrance passage ; and two
bee-hive cells with a connecting passage in two

levels, the latter from the Christian period. The
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decorative features are also of a different order,

being less skilful and less complex : concentric

circles, wheels, suns, and also examples of the

comb or ship-figure found at New Grange. Dowth
probably forms the link in development with the

tumuli found on the principal summits of Lough-
crew Hills far to the west. The most famous of

these is the so-called Tomb of Ollamh Fodta, an
Irish King, whose supposed judgment seat (also
called the Hag's Chair), with its curious symbolic
markings, forms part of the curb of the tumulus.

The older mythology lingers around these

monuments. The Hag is no other than the

Neolithic mother-goddess under her less favour-

able aspect as an ancient beldame associated with
old age, winter and death. Her more positive
side as a deity who brings fertility to the field is

represented by Queen Tailte, associated with the

Tailtean games celebrated originally in this region,
no doubt, and later at Teltown. We can trace

this ancient cultus over to Mesopotamia. It is

associated with the spread of agriculture in

Europe, especially Mediterranean Europe and
those lands, like Ireland, which were in close

contact with the south when the practice of

erecting great stone tombs was in vogue.

While many foreign scholars have cast their

pebble of information on the cairn of our know-

ledge of these and related monuments little of

far-reaching importance has been added to the

facts given by the late George Coffey in his
" New

Grange." The fabulous part of their story will

be found in the "Dinnsenchus," edited by Provost

Gwynn, of T.C.D., and in de Jubainville's
"

Irish

Mythological Cycle."



TARA OF THE KINGS.

By L. S. G6gan, M.A., F.R.S.A.I.

" La patrie est ou sont les dieux."

If there is anything in the fine sentiment

expressed in the above line of de Musset's it might
furnish another reason for the Irishman's attach-

ment to the land of his fathers, but concurrently
would raise the problem as to why Meath, the
terra sancta of his ancient deities, receives such a

small portion of this regard. Within or in its

ancient confines lie Brugh na Boinne (New-
grange), Sliabh na Caillighe (Slievnacalliagh),
Aonach Tailteann (Teltown), Uisneach (Hill of

Usnagh), and Tlachtgha (Hill of Ward) all of

which were at one time the scene of various

religious ceremonies, games and other functions.

But Teamhair na Riogh, Tara of the Kings, was
the heart and centre of them all, as indeed it was
of all Ireland, the seat of ancient monarchy, the

symbol of national unity. Each of the provinces
dominated it in turn, (though none proved a.

Prussia), and each had its allotted summit,

perhaps, as camping ground, in Meath, and

apparently also a special building at Tara.

Tara owed its ancient importance to its central-

ity, defensibility, abundance of water and the

fertility of the surrounding country. It has also

a certain natural beauty. Tara was the terminus
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of the three principal roads of ancient Ireland,

which, forking to five led to and through the

provinces. It was but a day's march from
the Boyne and Liffey estuaries, and in easy
reach of the Shannon. It was undoubtedly
occupied in the Bronze Age, as a fine bronze

axehead and spearhead, as also two remark-
able torques of gold would help to show. It

has been suggested that Tara first gained

prominence as a sanctuary in that age, and that

is very likely : it was so replete with wells

and groves that this dignity was inevitable

r-- - ^

[Photo] Mount of the Hostages, Tara. [I.T.A.

in an age when naturalistic beliefs were prevalent.
Patrick found it a home of druidism, and when,
in the sixth century, St. Ruadhan of Lorrha

placed it under an interdict, it is not impossible
that a survival of ancient practices was the

principal though not the immediate motive. We
do know that those of Teltown died hard.

Such rites and beliefs would add, however, to

the political value of Tara, and in due coursewe
find King Cormac Mac Airt (c. 25OA.D.), a stout

upholder of monarchical principles devoting
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much thought to its improvement. To him
is ascribed the Teach Miodhchurta, a word
which apparently means

" House of the Central

Visitation," built as a hostel and banquet hall

for the personages of rank visiting the trennial

assembly. This building has been estimated to

have been twice the length and half the breadth
of St. Patrick's Cathedral, which is the largest
church in Ireland. It had two halls and numerous
small apartments. Naught now remains save

two shapeless ridges running parallelwise down
the northern slope, interrupted at intervals by
slight depressions which Petrie took to represent
its doorways. Cormac was clearly a man of large

ideas, and he too was the planner of the great
rath or fort on the summit, Rath na Riogh, the

Rath of the Kings. Within are two smaller

conjoined raths ; one called Cormac's House

(towards the centre), the other the Foradh

(Dais). On the summit of the former is a statue

of Patrick and a pillar-stone, the Lia Fail, the

so-called Stone of Destiny, the test-stone of

monarchs true in ancient days.
Between the great rath and the great hostel

is another rath, the Rath of Synods, which appears
to mark the site consecrated to religion, both

pagan and Christian. The visitor will note how
much broken the surface is. Not many years

ago certain enthusiastic folk dug here for the

Ark of the Covenant ! In the near-by church-

yard is a pillar-stone thought by some to have a

figure of the horned god of the Celts, Cernunnos,

sculptured upon it. The only early Christian

relic from the site is a stone pillar-lamp, now in

the National Museum (Magrath Collection).

Leaving the Rath of the Kings we come to the

remains of the Rath of Laoghaire (Leary). A
recent meddler has cross-sectioned the vallum

;

it was composed apparently of the heaped up
sandy soil of the hill, strengthened with a coring
of slabs of slaty stone. Laoghaire, it will be

remembered, was King when Patrick arrived at
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Tara, under somewhat dramatic circumstances, to

announce the new evangel, and it speaks well for

the monarch's liberality of thought that he gave
the saint the freedom of his dominions. Dun
Laoghaire, the new and old Irish name of Kings-
town is also a poetic name for Tara. Such

poetic names for Tara are very numerous indeed,
and they indicate the influence it exercise dover
the imaginations of our early poets.

We have now seen the more distinguished sites.

However, both the southern and northern slopes
have remains of real interest, of romantic interest,

one may add. At the extreme S.E. end is the

stream Nioth (" battle "), flowing from its source

Neamhnach, a word probably derived from
Neamhain (Nemetona), one of the Celtic god-
desses of war usually materialized in raven form.

Here also apparently is located Tech Mairisen,
the House of Mairisiu, who is described as a

woman householder. Certain details point to a

cultus of some kind. The supposed lady's name
might be analysed, mair-ise, great bird, and, we
recall that some of our old books speak of the
'

Green Bird's Seller
'

at Tara. They are probably
identical and the cultus was doubtless directed to

one of the bird war-goddesses just referred to.

Here too, it has been thought, stood the first

water-mill erected in Ireland by Cormac to ease

the travail of Cearnait, his captive and captivat-

ing Pictish princess. Recent investigations in the

Vale of Tara lying east of the hill lead me to think

that the mill stood here and not on the hill
; the

present weirs may replace earlier structures.

At the N.W. end we find ourselves on the edge
of an unexpectedly steep declivity, pleasantly
wooded and giving a wide prospect. We notice

the surface of the slope has been disturbed in a

curious fashion. What we see are the remains of

early tumuli, or burial mounds, with their out-

works. Their history is obscure, but they are

called the Claon-fhearta or Sloping Graves and
also the Graves of the Maidens. Here were slain
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by Dunlaing, a prince of Leinster in the third

century many of the ladies of Tara. The incident

taken with the location of Grainne's rath just
above this site, suggests that this N.W. angle of

Tara was reserved to the womenfolk.

Just above is the Rath of Grainne, daughter of

Cormac, faithless fiancee of Fionn Mac Cumhaill,
Chief of the Fiann (Cormac's military arm) and
lover of the unwilling Diarmaid, one of Fionn's
handsomest and bravest lieutenants. The subject
forms one of the "Three Sorrows of Story-telling,"
one of the world's famous romances. The earlier

epic is also monumentalised at Tara, or was once,

by a mound known as Cii Chulainn's Shield, while
the Tredhumha Neise or Triple Fosse of Neas,
another unidentified site, may enshrine the name
of the mother of Conchubhar, the jealous monarch
who gave Deirdre also into the hands of the
writers of tragic romances ;

in fact, a notherun-
identified rath is ascribed to the monarch himself.

Enough has been said to show how the Tara of

to-day preserves the memory of an era when it

was the focus and cynosure of the politics, religion
and art of a not ignoble people. It is regrettable
that a monument of such fundamental national

importance should still be privately owned. What
the Acropolis is to Greece, Tara is to Ireland, and
one may well express the hope that some effort

will soon be made to preserve it for the nation, it

has, if one may put it thus, so long and nobly
served. The office of Public Works exercises a

wardship over the ruins themselves, but the

vesting of the whole site is desirable. The scientific

but cautious investigation of its invaluable re-

mains is also a disideratum. Research has thrown
a flood of light on the significance of these shape-
less mounds and circumvallations. The writer has
been enabled by means of aerial photographs, the

first of the kind made in Ireland, to add to the

already known sites a number of others no less

important though not wholly visible on the

surface. Might not such an investigation become
the foremost of a national school of archaeology ?
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COUNTY MEATH.

An Uaimh (Navan).

Navan, a prosperous town on the direct railway
route from Dublin may be made a base for a
number of interesting excursions. Unusually
planned, with its main streets facing away from
the lordly Boyne, Navan has an interesting

history. It was fortified and walled by Hugh de

Lacy, and later given to Jocelyn Nangle, who
founded its Abbey. It suffered considerably in

the wars of several centuries, and particularly

during the Cromwellian period. Its fortifications

have long since been razed and but few traces now
remain. The Abbey suffered the same fate ; its

site is now occupied by a barracks. Navan Moat
is an imposing earthwork. Its diameter at the

base is 135 feet, and at the top 52 feet
; its height

is 26 feet.

During the construction of the railway several

antiquities (now housed in the National Museum)
were discovered, as well as a singular souterrain.

This souterrain is situated on the west bank of

the river near Athlumney. It has two branches,
each of which ends in a rude bee-hive chamber.

Excursions.

From Navan the visitor may explore either

section of the Boyne by boat. Beauparc is only
five miles away ;

Bective is six miles distant,
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Tara seven, and Slane eight, while less than
two miles from Navan is the site of Aonach
Tailteann. It will thus be seen that Navan is

an admirable centre for tours through a region
of absorbing interest.

Duleek, Donore and Beauparc.
From Navan to Drogheda rail and road run

through a district of scenic and historic interest.

Five miles from Navan is Beauparc station.

Here the beautiful Valley of the Boyne may be
seen in its most attractive aspect. The modern
mansion of Beauparc is situated on a height

commanding an exquisite view over the river.

The river itself, bordered by a shady walk, runs
between wooded heights, through which the rocks

push upwards in pleasing variety, all forming a

picture which delights the eye with its endless

variety of colour and foliage. About twelve miles

outside Navan is Duleek whence the hamlet
of Donore (i^ miles) may be reached. Here

James II passed the night before the fateful

Battle of the Boyne. A church is said to have
been founded in Duleek by St. Patrick. It was
a damn liag, lit. a stone house anglice, Duleek,
a name given according to Ware and other
authorities because it was one of the first stone
churches built in Ireland. A Priory for Canons

Regular was built in Duleek by Hugh de Lacy in

1182. The ruins of this comprise a spacious
nave 100 feet by 20 feet, and a massive two-

storey tower, 80 feet high. The tower dates to

1587. The demesne of the now extinct family
of the Earls of Thomond, and Athcarne Castle are

other objects of interest in the neighbourhood.
Leaving Navan for Kells, ten miles away, one

passes along the Valley of the Blackwater,
through a district, every mile of which is of

absorbing interest. Liscartan Castle, a noble-

looking quadrangular fortress was held in 1633
by Sir William Talbot. Adjoining it is an old
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church with beautiful windows. The Blackwater,
on whose bank it stands, rises in Lough Ramor in

the south-east corner of County Cavan and flows

placidly for twenty miles to meet the Boyne at

Navan. Its ancient name was Saile, but there

is a legend that having been cursed by Saint

Patrick, its waters turned black, and hence the

name Abhainn Dubh, or Blackwater. The

scenery on its banks is by no means as fine as that

of the Boyne, but it is equally rich in early
remains.

Near Liscartan Castle, on the opposite bank of

the river, is Rathaldron, another example of the

old quadrangular tower, to which a castellated

mansion has been added. Two miles further on
is Domhnach Phadraig-the Church of St. Patrick-

occupying the site of a church which, according
to the

" Book of Armagh
"
and the

"
Tripartite

Life of St. Patrick," was built by Conall, brother
of King Laoghaire for Ireland's Apostle. Near
the church is a military rath. It was once one of

the finest specimens of its type, consisting of a

mound, surrounded by four successive circum-
vallations. Unfortunately, before this rath came
under the care of the Board of Works, it had been

partially destroyed.

Aonach Tailteann.

A little beyond Donaghpatrick is the Hill of

Tailte (Anglice, Teltown) ;
on its summit is the

Rath Dubh, the site of the ancient palace of

Tailte, one of the four celebrated royal residences

built by King Tuathal,and from time immemorial
the scene of the great festival Aonach Tailteann.

The festival is stated to have been established
"
in the year of the world 3370, in remembrance

of Tailte, (daughter of Magh Mor, King of Spain,
and wife of the last king of the Firbolgs)." Up
to the time of Roderick O'Connor, last Ard Ri of

Ireland, this festival was regularly held, when
series of games, such as wrestling, boxing, chariot
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races, running, and even mimic aquatic fights on
artificial lakes were carried out. Aonach
Tailteann has been revived in Dublin in 1924
and again in 1928.

Tailte, together with Rathcrogan and Brugh na
Boinne (Newgrange) became one of the three great royal
cemeteries. But, like the artificial lakes, and the other
traces of the festival, all traces of the graves have been
obliterated. Old documentary evidence insists on their

existence at Tailte ; hence, a later theory that Lough-
crew is the burial-place of Tailte is unsupported by facts.

The absence of storied remains on Teltown Hill

is with the visitor at least, compensated for by
the magnificent view which may be had over the

plains of Royal Meath. To the east lies Liscarton,
Rathaldron and Navan, with the hills of Tara
and Skreen between them. From the Cavan
Mountains in the north the course of the Black-

water may be traced to Navan. Thence the

meandering course of the majestic Boyne, as well

as the valleys of its tributaries, the Monalty and
the Sele, may be traced seawards.

Ceannanas Mor (Kells).

Five and a half miles beyond the hill of Tailte

is the little town of Kells, of paramount archae-

ological interest. Anciently called Ceanannas, it

was celebrated in the early Christian era as being
the residence of St. Columba, who founded a

monastery there in 550. Later in the ninth

century the monks of lona, expelled by the Danes,

appeared to build
"
a new city of Columcille."

St. Columba's establishment has long since

disappeared, but of that of the monks of lona

three remarkable types of remains survive. These

are St. Columba's House, The Round Tower, and

High Crosses.

St. Columba's House is of the type of high-
roofed buildings similar in design to St. Kevin's,

Glendalough, and Cormac's Chapel, Cashel. It
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measures approximately 24 feet by 21 feet extern-

ally, and the walls are almost four feet in thick-

ness. Its height is 38 feet.

The roof is merely formal, inasmuch as it is but
a continuation of the side-walls, which gradually
incline inwards until they meet in a ridge which
runs their length. The gable walls are thus

almost in the shape of a half-ellipse. The building
has two storeys ; the upper one seems to have
been divided into three chambers, and the door-

way is eight feet from the ground. It is now
walled up, and another doorway on the ground
level has been made. The ceiling of the lower

chamber is of the kind known as the barrel-vault.

The method of construction of the barrel-vault

was as follows :

When the side-walls had been built to the required
one-storey height, the space which they enclosed was
packed with earth and stones to the top. Upon the top
level an arched frame of wood or wattle was laid. A
layer of twigs or straw covered it. Liquid cement was
now poured over this. Then flat stones were carefully
set on their edges until they covered the whole surface.

The interstices having been packed with spawls, hot lime
was poured over the surface. When the whole had set

like concrete, the supports in the lower chamber were
removed. The four walls were then continued upwards
for six feet. The roof of flat stones was added -beginning
from the top of the walls on the over-lapping principle.

The Round Tower is a remarkably perfect

specimen. It is between 90 and 100 feet high,

lacking the conical cap. The door is ten feet from
the ground. One peculiarity is that the top
storey is lighted by five windows instead of the
conventional four. This tower is frequently
referred to in the

"
Annals of Tigernach

"
as

the Cloightheach of Kells.

Round Towers such as this date from the period of the
Danish raids, when they served the quadruple purpose of

watch-tower, store-house, a place of refuge and belfry.
Their circular plan does not seem to have been a mere
architectural evolution ; grim experience probably showed
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that rectangular buildings could be demolished by prising
out corner stones. The round tower offered no such
vulnerable point to the attackers. Its high entrance was
another feature probably suggested by a military mind.

Battering rams could be used against a door on ground-
level. (Entrance through the high doorway was made by
a ladder that could be hauled within the tower). The
most serious risk to which the defenders were exposed was
that of being starved into surrender. But, as the Danish
raiders could seldom stay for long in any district, this

danger seldom occurred.

Of the several High Crosses in Kells, one,
little more than eleven feet high, is close to the

town ; three are in the Churchyard, and a fifth is

in the market-place. At least one of the Church-

yard Crosses has a Latin inscription (there are

only four other such in Ireland). Fragments of

another unfinished Cross have been put together
in this century. This, the Cross of Kells,

par excellence, is similar to those at Monaster-
boice.

Of all the vicissitudes of Irish monuments, none

perhaps was so strange as that of this Cross of

Kells. Originally a monument to religion, it was
used in some perverted moment of revenge as a

gallows from which to hang captured insurgents
in 1798.

The shaft (broken off at the top) is nearly nine feet

high. The arms are about 5^ feet in width, and are

connected by a wheel, the top of which has been broken

away from the top of the shaft. Some years ago the Cross
was raised from the prone position in which it had lain

for a century, and mounted on an elevated stone base.

The sculpture is good. The original base of the Cross
is carved to represent mounted horsemen in procession,
and foot-warriors (two of the latter carry shields of a

peculiar lunette shape). The shaft, divided into four

compartments, represents military and ecclesiastical

subjects. A full-length figure occupies the centre of the

Kells was once fortified, and had a castle built

by Walter de Lacy. Of the walls, however, no
trace remains, save a small portion of one of the

towers. The town was devastated by fire, pesti-
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lence and sword many times by Irish, Norwegian
and Danish raiders. The two greatest catas-

trophes recorded were the destruction of the

Abbey in 1019 by Sigtryg the Dane, and the

burning of the town in 1315 by Edward Bruce.

"The Book of Kells."

In Kells, before the period of the wars and
raids, was produced the book that has been justly
described as

"
the most elaborately executed

monument of early Christian art in existence,"
and again as

"
the most beautiful book in the

world." This, the Book of Kells, made in the

eighth century, is a copy of the Gospels in Latin.

No words can give any idea of the beauty of this

manuscript ;
the glory of its ornamentation, its

exquisite tracery, the perfect harmony of its

colouring, and the marvellous skill displayed in

its intertwining patterns. The Book fell into the

hands of Archbishop Ussher from a relative of

Abbot Plunkett, the last abbot of Kells. The
Cromwellian army purchased the Archbishop's
library for Trinity College, Dublin, and after the

Restoration, the Book of Kells passed into the

Library of Trinity College, where it may now be
seen.

To complete the treasures of Kells, there was
the Cumhdach or Shrine of Kells, an elabo-

rately ornamented book-shrine of metal, which is

now lost. A beautiful Crozier made in the

monastery is now in the British Museum.

Oldcastle and the Loughcrew Cairns.

From Kells the railway continues to Oldcastle

(twelve and a half miles), a little town principally
noted as a station for the Lough Sheelin and Inny
River fishing. Three miles from Oldcastle is a

range of hills known as Sliabh na Caillighe

(Hag's Mountain) and alternately the Loughcrew
Hills. Here are about thirty cairns or burial
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mounds. Some authorities have claimed that

Loughcrew is the ancient royal cemetery of Tailte,

but the claim cannot be substantiated. The
cairns are now much defaced, and it is impossible
to ascertain their original true dimensions. One
of the most perfect of them, known as Cairn T.,

stands on the highest point of the hill. It is a
truncated cone, 116 feet in diameter at the base
and with sloping sides about 70 feet in length. It

is supported at the base by a wall of stones, each
between 6 and 12 feet in length. A large stone

ten feet long by six high, and weighing more than
ten tons is near the wall. Locally called the

Hag's Chair, it certainly seems to have originally
served as a seat or throne.

The cairns have been excavated, and in the chambers
beneath them interesting discoveries made. Inscribed

stones to the number of 100 have been found, while on
the stones used in the construction of the chambers them-
selves there is the greatest collection of rude drawings
yet discovered in Europe.

But the most interesting part of the find (in Cairn H.)
consists of about 5,000 fragments, more or less perfect,
of bone implements. Most of the surviving remains are
now in the National Museum, Dublin.

In Cairn L. was discovered one of the largest and most

perfect of the curious flat basins which were probably
used for the incremated remains of the dead. The basin
is approximately 5! feet by 3 feet, and its workmanship
is of a high order.

Loughcrew is famous as the birthplace of

Blessed Oliver Plunkett, the illustrious Arch-

bishop of Armagh and Primate of all Ireland,
who was the last victim to suffer martyrdom at

Tyburn. A member of the noble family of

Plunkett, he was born in 1629, and after a life

distinguished for its piety and learning, he was
executed in July, 1681. His head is preserved
to-day in the Blessed Oliver Plunkett Memorial
Church, Drogheda. At Loughcrew also was born
the renowned Father Hand, who founded All

Hallowes College, Dublin.
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Trim.
The town of Trim (Ir. Ath Truim = the Ford of

the Elder Tree) is of particular interest to the

archaeologist, and the following graphic de-

scription by Sir W. Wilde summarises the appeal
of its historic ruins :

' To see Trim aright, the tourist much approach
it by the Blackbull road from Dublin, when all

the glorious ruins which crowd this historic

Photo] Old Bridge on the Boyne, Trim. {Welch

locality and which extend over a space of about a
mile burst suddenly upon him

;
the remains of

St. John's Friary and castellated buildings at the

bridge of Newtown ; the stately Abbey of St. Peter

and St. Paul a little further on, raising aloft its

tall, light, and ivy-mantled windows
;
the neigh-

bouring Chapel with its sculptured tombs and
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monumental tablets
;

the broad green lawns,

through which the Boyne winds between that and
Trim ; the grey massive towers of King John's
Castle, with its outward walls and barbican, the

gates and towers and bastion, the fosse and moat,
and chapel ;

the Sheep Gate, portions of the

town wall ; and towering above all, the tall,

commanding form of the Yellow Steeple, which
seems the guardian genius of the surrounding
ruins."

The town is pleasantly situated on the River

Boyne, and is still a place of considerable im-

portance. Trim is believed to have been one of

the oldest of Irish ecclesiastical sees, and the

Yellow Steeple is said to occupy the site of the

original abbey of St. Mary, founded in 432 A.D.

by St. Patrick. The Steeple is a lofty Anglo-
Norman building in five stages, and is 125 feet in

height. It was probably built as a watch-tower
over the adjoining country. It is now a ruin, as

the west wall, destroyed by Cromwell's cannon,
has never since been restored. The Sheepgate,
nearby, and the Westgate are the only two

remaining gateways of the old town.

History.
To detail the history of the ruins at Trim were to write

the history of mediaeval Ireland. The town began with
the establishment of a small bishopric, of which St. Loman,
nephew of St. Patrick, is said to have been the bishop.
Of his successors no regular notice is preserved, until the

year 1152 when the diocese was united with several

others to form the See of Meath.

In the internecine wars of the twelfth century the town
was burned three times.

With the coming of the Normans Trim passed into the

hands of Hugh de Lacy, under whose successors it became
a place of much importance. A strong castle was erected

here as a baronial residence for the family, who also re-

founded the monastery. In 1220 the present castle was
rebuilt.

In the years which followed Trim played a prominent
part in history. Edward Bruce halted there after his
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retreat from Munster ; later Richard II committed the

young Lords Gloucester and Henry of Lancaster (after-
wards Henry V) prisoners to the Castle. In 1401 a
Parliament convened at Dublin was adjourned to Trim,
to deliberate on the best means of subduing Art Mac
Morrough. On the accession of Henry VI another
Parliament was held here, and again another in 1447.
Richard Duke of York, father of Edward IV, resided in

Trim for a while. The townspeople favoured Lambert
Simnel in the reign of Henry VII. Three other Parlia-

ments were held in the last quarter of the fifteenth century.

During the Cromwellian Wars Trim again was a place
of military importance. The Confederate forces occupied
it in 1642, but were driven out. In a subsequent attack
on the town Sir Charles Coote, commander of the Crom-
wellian defending forces, was killed. After the massacre

by Cromwell at Drogheda, in 1649, the town surrendered
to the Protector.

King John's Castle has had no connection
with that monarch, save that he stayed there

while on a visit to Ireland. It was founded by
Hugh de Lacy, and rebuilt later. Its ruins

occupying an area of two acres, are remarkably
well preserved, and are considered to surpass any
others in Ireland. They consist of a lofty keep,
with turrets having a total height of 70 feet, and
fluted by rectangular towers abutting on each
side. Externally thus the ruin shows twenty
sides. The outer wall is almost 500 yards in

length, and is strengthened by ten circular towers,

including these at the gates, at almost equal
distances. A moat ran all around, and could be
filled from the Boyne river, and the Castle thus

isolated. The barbican, is well preserved, but

the portcullis and drawbridge have disappeared.

Trim possessed two other fortresses Nangle's
Castle and Talbot's Castle. The latter was
built in 1415 by Sir John Talbot, Lord Lieutenant
of Ireland. It was later converted into a school,

where the Duke of Wellington received his early
education. The Duke lived in a house in Dublin-
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gate Street, where a lofty pillar, crowned by his

statue, commemorates him.

The Parish Church is also an ancient edifice
;

its steeple was erected in 1449 by Richard Duke of

York
;
of the Grey Friary of Observations, which

stood beside the river on the site of the Court-

house, no traces remain.
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GENERAL INFORMATION.

HOTELS.

Hotels marked (*) are members of the Irish Tourist Associ-

ation and supply fixed rates for publication. For particulars of

tariffs, &c., of Hotels in the Irish Free State, see I. T. A. Official

List, post free on application.

B. = Bedrooms ; Led. = Licensed ; Tel. = Telephone Number.

Detailed information regarding routes, local tours, hunting,

fishing, golfing, hotel tariffs, etc., can be had from the Secretary,

Irish Tourist Association, O'Connell Street, Dublin.

COUNTY MEATH. COUNTY LOUTH.

BETTYSTOWN.
*Neptune, 16 B. ; Led.; Tel. 7.

*Northlands, 15 B. ; Led.;
Tel. 4.

KELLS.
*Miss M. Martin (Private),
6 B.

;

Headford Arms.

KILMESSAN.
'Station, 5 B. ; Led.

LAYTOWN.
*Alverno, 14 B. ; Led.

NAVAN.
"Central, 14 B. ; Led.; Tel. 2.

*Russell Arms, 16 B. ; Led.

OLDCASTLE.
Napier Arms.

SLANE.
*Conyngham Arms, 10 B.; Led

TRIM.
'Central, 11 B.; Led.; Tel. 19

*Railway, 11 B. ; Led.

ARDEE.
*Brophy's, 10 B. ; Led.
*Ruxton Arms (Campbell's),

10 B. ; Led. ; Tel. 6.

BALTRAY.
*Golf, 12 B.

; Led. ; Tel., Ter-

monfeckin, 2.

COLLON.
*
Derrabeg Guest House, 8 B. ;

Tel. 1.

DROGHEDA.
"Central, 20 B. ; Led. ; Tel. 36.
* White Horse, 20 B.

; Led. ;

Tel. 49.

DUNDALK.
*Williams (Queen's), 30 B. ;

Led. ; Tel. 72.

imperial, 17 B.; Led.; Tel. 71

GREENORE.
*Great Northern, 27 B. ; Led. ;

Tel. 3.

OMEATH.
*Grand Central, 14 B. ; Led.

*Strand, 13 B. ; Led.



HUNTING.

The Meath Fox Hounds. Hunting days Mon., Tues., Thur.,

Friday. Secretary Col. A. Currell,

Knockmark, Drumree.

Ballymacad Foxhounds. Hunting days Tuesday and Friday
Secretary A. Hone, Esq., Ballymacad.
Oldcastle, Co. Meath.

The Louth Foxhounds. Hunting days Wed. and Saturday.
Secretary Major Shirley, Lough Fea,
Carrickmacross, Co. Monaghan.

Dundalk Harriers. Hunting days Tuesday and Friday.
Secretary R- J. Byrne, Esq., Rosma-
kea, Dundalk.

FISHING.

Principal rivers (and centres) : The Boyne, (Drogheda,
Slane, Collon, Navan, Trim) ;

Blackwater (Kells, Navan) ; Dee
(Ardee, Collon) ; Clyde (Dundalk, Ardee) ;

Fane (Dundalk) ;

Nanny (Laytown, Bettystown). There are several smaller

streams, all holding brown trout.

GOLFING.

Links at Ardee, 9 h. ; Baltray (Co Louth Club), 18 h.

Dundalk, 18 h. ; Greenore, 18 h. ; Kells (2 courses, 18 h. and 9 h.)

Laytown and Bettystown, 18 h. ; Navan (Bellinter Park), 9 h.

Published by the Irish Tourist Association Inc., and Printed in Ireland by
The Dundalgan Press. Dundalk.



BLACKROCK.

HOT SEA
WATER
BATHS

BLACKROCK
MODERATE CHARGES

ID

| NEPTUNE HOTEL
BLACKROCK, DUNDALK 8

9
9 -

Fully Licensed. :: Facing Sea.
o
9 18 Hole Golf Course half mile.
<3

.
5

g Commanding a splendid view of

Mourne Mountains.w ^->

Electric Light.

Homely. Comfortable. Moderate.
a 7

Best Brands of Liquors always in Stock.
V

Further particulars apply T. DOYLE, g>

Proprietor.



P. McCONNON
GAELIC HOTEL, BLACKROCK

Wine and Spirit Merchant

Hot and Cold Baths Electric Light

TEAS AND DINNERS AT SHORTEST NOTICE.

When in Drogheda have your

Prescriptions filled at

Healy's Medical Hall

(JOHN HEALY, M.P.S.I.)

82 WEST STREET, DROGHEDA
Only 'Purest 'Drugs Supplied

HIGH-CLASS TOILET & NURSERY
REQUISITES

PHOTOGRAPHIC MATERIALS

ALL KODAK SUPPLIES

WHEN IN DROGHEDA
call to

THE BEEHIVE BAR AND GROCERY STORE
FAMOUS FOR THE BEST OF EVERYTHING

54, Lawrence Street
(20 Yards East of Town Clock)

The most popular and up-to-date House in Town.

JTOMN OOWO,
Phone 96 Proprietor.



DUNDALK.

Byrne & Maguire Ltd

CLgetita

DUNDALK AND
CARRICKMACROSS

Large Supplies of Spare Parts

& Accessories always in Stock.

Phones:
DUNDALK. 155 DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE.
CARRICKi, 20

Telesrams, "MOTORS DUNDALK."

Phone -DUNDALK 71. Telegrams
"
IMPERIAL, DUNDALK."

IMPERIAL HOTEL
DUNDALK

Central. Convenient to Railway and Bus.

BOOTS MEETS ALL TRAINS.

First-class Family and

Commercial Hotel ::

EXCELLENT CATERING. MODERATE
CHARGES. FULLY LICENSED.



The

Grand Central Hotel

Ideally Situated for Sightseeing

the Omeath Peninsula.

Dancing Private Tennis

Free Garage

PARTIES CATERED FOR

MODERN MODERATE
COMFORTABLE

For terms apply Proprietress





The Central Hotel
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